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THE MEASUREMENT OF IRRIGATION WATER

By DON I-l. BARK
Irrigation Ellgillcer ill Charge of irrigalioll IllvcsligaliollS ill Itiaho.

INTRODUCTION

1rrigatioll water is as necessary for crop production in a large part
of idaho as food and drink are for man, and it is becoming morc valu
able every year. In the days gone by when water was cheap and plenti
ful there was enough for everyonc and no one troubled himself over
its accurate measurement. These conditions, however, have all lJCCli

changed by the great influx of settlers who have taken up nearly all
of the available land and water until at the present time water is worth
len or morc times as much as it was fifteen years ago. This has brought
home to us the fact that irrigation water should be measured as care
fully as sugar, coal or flour. During the past two years so many in
quiries have been received concerning the proper method of water
measurement that it has been deemed best to assemble the information
and publish it in the form of a bulletin describing the measurement
of water, which it is hoped will fill a long felt want. It bas been the
attempt to present the information in such plain terms that all ref
erences Illay be plain to anyone, the bulletin being intended for the
use of farmers rather than engineers.

follNER'S INCH

'-Vater was first used in Idaho and other western states for mining
purposes, the common method of measurment being called the miner's
inch method. The miner's inch was the unit upon which such measure
ment was based, being the amount of water that would Row through
a sharp edged orifice one inch square under a given pressure. The
quantity called for by a miuer's inch, however, varied in diff~rent

sin.tes, due to the fact that the pressure over the orifice was not the
same. The Idaho statute called for a pressure of 4 inches over the
center of lhe orifice while the Montana law called for a 6-inch pressure.
This variation resulted in no end of confusion and as the miner's inch
was not adapted to the measurement of large streams its use has been
discontinued for the cubic foot per second.

CUBIC FOOT PER SECOND

The cubic foot per second which represents a definite tangible
amount that is easily understood, was adopted as the legal standard
for the measurement of water by the loaho Legislature in 1899. It
is commonly known as the "second foot" and represents the flow of
water which will exactly fill a vessel cOlltaining one cubic foot each
second of time [or as long a period as it is allowed to flow. Ilence,
a flow of one cubic foot per second delivers 60 cubic feet per minute,
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or 36(X) cubic feet per hour, or 86,400 cubic feel in a day <if two.:nty-four
hour.._

II is found that aile cubic foot IXr second C<luals a Row of almo~1

exactly 50 Idaho miner';; inches. or -1:;0 gallon .. pcr min lite, \ fhulle
one foot wide and one foot dccp if filled witll water that i.. lIowin({ at
the rate of exactly one foot per second. will c:trry one cubic foot per
second. and other flumes or dilches in the s...mo.: proportion. The q\lan·
tily discharged depends upon both the velocity of lhc flow atlll the :lrC:l
of cross section of the advancing stream of water. These two factors
arc taken into consideration when determining the flow of large streams
and canals. it being only necessary to detennine the area of the cro....
section and the a\'erage velocity, which two amounts multiplied togt:ther
gives the discharge. The cross section is found by multiplying the
average depth of the stream by the width. The average velocity is
found by measuring the rate of the same either with flo....ts or with
a current meter especially constructed for the purpose. :\ elose ap
proximation of the velocity can be secured by noting the time thal
i<; requin><1 for a surface float to advance through 100 or more lineal
feet of the ditch. This gives the surface velocity. and to find the ave!'age
velocity one 1llllst Illultiply the surface velocity by 0.8, since the average
velocilY is that milch slowcr thall thc surface \·elocit),. owing to the
friction on the sides and hottom of the channel.

While- thc above mcntioned methods are those used by engineers
and others for the llleaSUrelllellt of large canals and rivers, this method
i!i nOt adapted to the continuous measurement of small streams and
ditches becausc of the time involved and the liability for crror where
the measurements are not carefully made,

ACRE FOOT

\Vhere large \'olull1es of water are to be. considered the expression
of the amount in cubic feet would involve the usc of such large numbers
that the same would be cumbersome, In order to simplify Ihese expres
sions the tenn "acre-foot" is used, which represents enough water to
cover an acre one foot in depth. or 43.560 cubic feet. The use of this
term has the additional advantage of being easily compared with the
acreage; as for example, a reservoir containing 5O,<XX> acre feet of
water would furnish a depth of two feet for 25,0Cl0 acres of land. A
cubic foot of water pcr second flowing continuously for twenty-four
hours furnishes almost exactly two acre feet of water.

WEIRS AND WEIR ~tEASUREHENTS

The 11l0~t accurate, practical and economical method of water
mt'a,uremcllt that has been devised for the lIlea..urement of compara
th-c1)' small head.. of water is the weir mea"urC11lent. The weir con
..ists essentially of a thin notch of a specific shape, which the water
is caused to flow over. The amollnt of flow depends upon the depth of
water flowing over the crc~t. as the bottom of the notch is called. The
weir has been used for the measurement of waler for hundreds oE
years and the method of its installation and the discharge of water over
it have bolh been worked out so carefully that water can be. measured
over it with an error of less than one per cent.. if care is used,

There are several fomls of weirs, the names of each designating
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the shape of the 1Iotch. Cippoletti, <til Italian engineer. cvol:cd :!lId
perfected the wcir which bears his namc. 11l~ny years ago, this being
the weir that is \lOW Illost gener.ally used lit the west, and the one
which will be described in detail in this bulletin. Other weirs. namely,
the rectangular and the triangular weirs. ~re constrllct~ and operated
in much the s.allle way, the ~ame rules belllg observed In the llleasure~

ment. pmctically the only differenc~ existing bei~g. as has been ~Iated.
in the shape of the notch and the IOrmula used In the computation of
the discharge. The Cippoleui weir notch is trapezoid.al in shape. having
a straight bottom or crcst with sides that slope outward from the ver
tical at tht rate of one horizOlltal to four vertical. A one foot Cippo
letti wcir has a straight horizontal bottom or cre"t, one foot in length
with a width bt:tween the sides of 15 inche~ at a height of 6 inches
above the crest.

Fig. J. A Uno/clti "'."i, So.',".

If the notch is made of wood the sides and bottom ~hould ~
beveled off on the down stream side, leaving a sharp thin edg"e on the
up-.stream side. This is necessary in order to stture a sharp clear-cut
issuing stream which it is necessary to stttlre if accurate Illea~urement

is to be obtained. It is usually the bt"t policy to line or face the uppe~

side of the weir board with a piece of gahTanized iron frum which the'
proper size and shape notch has been cut. This may be seen dearly frQllll.
the illustration in Figure 11.

In this case the notch in the board should be ClIt .... Iightly larger
than that in the galvanized iron sloping or beveling the edges in the
same manner as before. The lise of the galvanized iron or other metal
lic cre~t is especially recommcndcd as it not only insures a sharp cfcar
cut issuing stream lIpon which accurate measuremcnt depends. but in
addition, it .also furnishes a permanent unchangeable crest for the water
to flow through. Provided the necessary requirements arc ob~erved in
the construction and installation of a weir, the amout of w:tter flow
ing over it depends upon but two factors, the length of cr('~l and the
depth of waler on the crest. The length of crest being known. the
depth of the water should be meastlfed, not on the crest. but from
a point level with the crest and up stream from it a distance equal to its
length as indicated in Figure n.

Weir Box.-In order to maintain the weir in a proper and con~

stant position and to prevent leakage around and under it. and in
order that all water that is to be measured should be conducted over
it, it is usually necessary to construct some sort of box or frame to
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hold the wei!' in place. A common form or type of this box which is
recommended for a onc foot Cippoletti weir is shown in Figure III.

This box is 9 feet long, 2 1-2 feet deep and 3 feet wide with inside
Illcasurement, and with a one foot weir will measure with accuracy
amounl.s ranging from 10 to 50 Idaho miner's inches.

Whcre a weir box is built it is necessary that it be made of suffici
ent size and depth in comparison to the size of the weir notch to

Fig. II. A Cippoletti Weir Properly Set in Ditch.

elil11in'lle all excess velocity of approach. If the box is built too narrow
or too shallow it will add to the velocity of approach to such an extent
tlut correct measurement can 1I0t be secured. It is but a mere matter
of coll\"ellience, however. to have a box of the exact length prescribed,
for that part of the box above the weir may be omitted if a settling
b.l,sin or pool of the same size is constructed in the ditch above the
weir. The weir boxes and pools which should be constructed for weirs
of larger sizes should be in the same proportion with respect to the
size of the weir as for the one foot. The size of the weir box that
is required in order to eliminate velocity of approach has been found
by experimcnt to be approxim.ately seven times the cross stttion of the
weir notch.

Discharge.-The discharge. of weirs has been accurately calculated
by variOtlS enginecrs who have carried on hundreds of experiments
covering years of lime. and it is found that under like conditions the
same depth always produccs the samc discharge over lhe same size
of a weir. The conditions gi\'cli for thc constrnction and installation
of weir,.; 11lust be rigidly adhered to. howevcr, if accurate measurement
is to be made. The formula which has been evolved and which g-ives
the discharge of accurately constructed Cippoletti weirs is;

Q equals 3.367 L H 3-2.
\\'here Q equals the number of cubic feet per second,
L equals the length of crest in feet,
.\n<l II eqnals the depth of water on thc crest in feet,
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provided the same is measured from a point level with the crest and
up stream from it at a distance equal to the length of the crest.

In order to facilitate the detennination of the dischar~ over weirs
and to reduce the liability for error to a minimum, tables of discharge
for weirs have been compiled and are given in this bulletin.

Throughout all of the experiments upon which the weir formula

WEIR

Fig. /II . . / Wt:ir Box for II CiP/'olctti Weir.

BOX

is ba~ed certain conditions have been observed with regard to the set·
ting and placing of the weir and these conditions must be reproduced
if it is expected to secure accurate measurement. These conditions are
given below and if they are rigidly carried out. water can be measured
with the Cippolelti weir with an error of less than one per cent. These
conditions apply equally to all weirs whether triangular. rectangular
or Cippoleui.

1. The weir box should be set with its floor even with the bottom
of the ditch and should be level in all directions. The weir itself, should
be exactly level and perpendicular.

2. The channel leading to the weir should be of uniform cross
section, or what is still better, shoulrl gradually enlarge as the weir is
approached. Th(' axis of the stream should pass through the weir and
perpendicular [0 il; or. in other words, the weir should be located at
right angles to the middle of the stream. The advancing stream should
be free from internal cross currents or eddies as these have an influence
lIpon the discharge.

3. THE WATER SHOULD BE BROl:GHT ,\S "EARLY AS
POSSIBLE TO A STATE OF REST BEFORE IT E"TERS THE
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\\"EIR. An excess velocity of appl'oach due to the velocity of the ad·
vancing current will afTect (increase) the discharge more than almost
any otncr Ol1e thing. This velocity can be reduced by widening and
deepening the box or pool above the weir. Jt is calculated that weirs
Ihree feet long with a depth of water of twelve inches, should not have
a greater velocity of approach than six inches per second. which amC'lunt
lllay be allowed to increase \'cry slightly where greater depths over
wider weirs arc used. By constructing the box or pool aoo\'c the weir
with a cross section at least seven times that of the weir nalch. a "-uC.
ficielllly low velocity of approach is usually secured.

4. The issuing stream of water must have full contraCli,m: that
is, it must be sharp and clear-cut. This is brought about by making
the up-stream edge of the weir board as nearly a knife edge as po~;lble.
and by kec:ping the sides and bottom of the box below the weir at a
good distance from the falling stream so that the air Illay pa(~ fl-:t:ly
clear around and in under the issuing stream. The water below the
weir should never be allowed to back up to the level of the creH so
as to exclude the air from under the issuing stream else complete can.
tTaction will not be secured and the discharge will be affected. Ii air
can pass fret:ly underneath the issuing stream the level of the water be.
low the weir has no inHuence on the discharge. An obser....an..:. Ii the
following rules will usually insure complete contraction:

a. The opening of the weir or the weir notch must be made
in a plane 5urfacc perpendicular to the direction of the flow of water.

b. The opening itseli must have a sharp edge on the up--trearn
side and the walls ~hol1ld be beveled away on the down-!>tream ~ide.

c. The distance of the crest of the weir from the bon..,!" Qi the
box or basin should be at least 3 times the depth of the water on the
crest.

d. The distance of the sides of the weir notch from the ..,ides
of the box or channel should be at least twice as great as the depth
of the water flowing over the crest.

e. In order that the lateral contraction should nOt be di~turbed

the length of the weir crest should be approximately three time~ that
of the depth of water 1I0wing over it.

3. The depth of water Hawing over the weir should not be less
than two inches lIor more than one-third of the length of the c~est.
and it should be measured where it wil! not be affected b\' waves.
wind or eddies, and far enough lip stream so that it will not be in.
fluenced by the curvature induced by the falling water, This CAN
NOT be done by measuring it exactly over the crest. The distance
above the crest which is usually found sufficient, is up stream from the
crest a distance equal to the length of the crest. A hand)' method of
establishing a point from which to measure the head, and a method
which is to be recolllmended, is to drive a heavy stake up stream from
the weir and at the side where it can be easily reached. This stake should
be driven in firmly so as not to be easily cbanged and should be sawed
off squarely at a point slightly below the level of the crest which can
be determined by the aid of a carpenter's level and a straight edge. A
Ilea\')' spike or nail should then be driven vertically into the tOP of
the stake and the tOP of its head should be exactly leveled with the
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crest by the same method. The head of water flowing over the weir can
then be found by measuring down fro111 the surface of the W:lter to the
head of the nail with an ordinary carpenter's rule or square, as shown
in Figure IV. The liead 11111<.,t be 111ca.,l1red within 1-300 of the length of
crest in order 10 limit the error to one-half of one per ccnt. A vcry
accurate 111eaSUrel11ellt of the head can only be made with the hook
guage which consists of a long rod t{,flninating in an upturned ll1ctalic
hook, the rod sliding" up and down on a fixed support being actuated by
a screw 111otion, while the head of water is read froll1 a vernier attached
to the rod. The rod is fllll down until the point of the hook is ~Io\\"

water and then rai~ed slowly 11ntilthc point reaches the surface, which
is indicated by the appearance of a "pimple" on the surface immediately
over the hook.

This method eliminates the effect of capillary attraction on the
rule, but is not practical for farmer's weirs, on account of the expf'ltse
of installation. Jf care is used the head can be measured aCc\lrateh·
enough for all practical purposes with an ordinary rule in the 111a1111(:r
previously described.

The most frequcnt cause of error in weir measurements is excess
volocity of approach and this must be guarded against by providing a
good sized pool above the weirs which must be kept clean and free frOIll
sediment.

" DON'TS" IN REGARD TO WEIRS

1. Do not set a weir immediately below a curve in the ditch.
for the curve will cause tlte water to Aow to the siclc of the crcst.

2. Do not set it immcdiatcly below or tOO close to a head gate
where the water has high velocity, as by so doing. it will cause too high
a velocity of approach.

3. Don't allow the water below the weir to back up even with the
crest as it will not allow complete contraction and will cut down the
discharge.

4. Do not set the weir any other way than perpendicular and
at right angles to the flow of the stream.

5. Do not attempt to use too smal1 a weir. Put in a larger weir
where the water to be measured exceeds a depth on the crest of ol1e
third the crest length.

6. Do not allow the pool above the weir to fill up with sediment,
as the resulting decrease in the crOS$ section will increase the velocity
of approach.

WEIRS FOR LARGE STREAr>1S

It is frequently necessary 10 install a weir in .a canal or stream
carrying a considerable volume of water. In such cases it is usually
best to install a permanent weir of concrete if conditions permit. Figure
IV represents a type of concrete weir that is recommended for such
locations.

The floor below the weir should be built of such size that it will
amply protect the canal bed below the weir from erosion by the falling
waler, alld care should be exercised that the ends of the concrete should
project far enough into the banks to insure stability.
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WEIR TABLE
The following table is hased 011 the formula Q equals 3.36iLf 13-2

and has Ueetl calculated with depth,; rcadin~ in inches and fracti/>l1e;
thereof rather than tCllth~ of a foot. in order that the l\cpth'l may be
accurately read \\ilh all ordinary carpclller\ rule or ~qllar('.

DISCHAROE OF CIPPQLETTI WEIRS

Depth 1 Foot Weir 2 Foot Weir 3 Foot Weir
or

water
Second Miners Second Minerson Miners """'00

C~t Feet Inches Foet Inches Feet Inches
- . --

inches
H .010 0.' .~lO 1.0 .030 I.,
1-2 .<l:!9 I.' .068 2.' .087 .-'
34 .063 2.7 .106 '.3 .169 '.0

I. .061 '.1 .162 8.1 .24" 122
1-4 .113 '.7 .226 11.3 .339 17.0

1·2 .149 7.5 .298 14.9 .447 22'
3-' .188 .-' .376 1&8 .664 28.2

2 .229 11.5 ."" 22. .687 3'-'
1-4 .273 13.7 .646 27.3 .819 41.0
1-2 ."'" 16.0 .640 320 .960 480

34 .369 la. .738 36.' 1.107 65.'
3. .421 21.1 .842 421 1.2('03 63.2

1-4 .474 2:<7 .948 47.4 1.422 7I.l
1-2 .630 26, • , 1.060 63.0 1.690 ,.,..
34 .688 29.' 1.17" 6&8 1764 882

1. .64B 32. 1.298 64.8 1.944 97.2
1-4 .700 366 1.418 70.9 2127 106...

1-2 .m 3&7 1.546 17.3 2.319 116.0
34 .839 420 1.678 83.' 2.517 126.9

•• .906 45.:1 1.812 90.6 2.718 135.9
1-4 .97' ".7 1.948 97.' 2922 146.1
1-2 I.~-I S2.2 2.088 1~.4 3.132 156.6
34 1.116 65.8 2232 111.6 3."" 167.4

6. 1.191 S9.6 2.382 119.1 3.S73 178.7
1-4 2.1)31 126.6 3."" 189.8
1-2 2684 13i.2 4.0" 201.3
34 2.&11 142.1 4.261 213.1

7. 3.000 150.0 '.600 226.0

I·' 3.162 158.1 4.743 Z37.1
1·2 3.827 166.4 '.990 249.S

3·' 3.496 174.8 5.244 26.<!.2
8. 3.664 183.2 5.496 274.8

1-4 3.8.18 191.9 5.757 287.'
1-2 4.014 200.7 6.021 301.1
3-. 4.192 209.6 6.288 314.4

•• 4.374 218. 7 6.561 1I28.0
1-4 4.007 227.!i 6.836 841.8
1-2 4.744 Z37.2 7.1]6 355.8
3-' 4.932 246.6 7.398 869.9

10. 5.124 266.2 7.686 384.3
1-4 5.316 265.8 7.974 398.7
1-2 5.510 275.5 8.266 413.3

3-' 5.709 285.5 8.563 428.2
JI. 5.910 295.5 8.866 443.2

1-' 6.112 305.6 9.168 458.4
1·2 6.317 315.9 9.475 478.9
34 6.525 826.3 9.787 489.4

12. 6.784 336.7 10.101 606.0
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lo1ETHOD OF USING WEIR TABLE
Thc hcad Rowing oycr the crest ~holiid 110t be measured until after

the watcr has beCIl running a sufficient time so that a steady uniform
flow is obtained. h can then be measured with an ordinary rule gradu
ated in inches by holding the rule on tOp of the nail head and carefully
observing where the surface of the water strikes the rule. Due allow·

- - :+ - - -- - - " ~-- - - -
- _f -- -

~1-

";...- \,~,.- - ,
-- - -- - -- --- :0:: -! ... =~-:-- - - -

- - - - -- - - - - . - . .-
- - --- - - -

- "-Ir - - - - -

Fig. IV. Pr-oper Ue/hod of UelJ.fljri".~ Def't/. of Wafer F10<dllg Over
IVeir.

anee should be llI,ule for the capil1.lry attraction which causes the water
to creep up slightly on the side~ of the rule. The eye should be held
as nearly a~ po<:<:ible to the level of the water'" 'our face when reading the
rule, in order to :t\'oid the error.. lia1J1e tll uccur where the ~ame is
observed from all anJ..:"le. \\'hell the 11ept1l of water is noted, say 4 1-2
inches on a )·foot weir. the C011111111 hcal1ell ·'l~ff)ut weir" in Ihe table
should Ix- used, the amuunt uppusite the -I )·2 inches. which is 0.773
cubic feet per s('Cond. or 38.7 miner's inche~, is the CIlrr<.'ct di ...charge for
that amOllJlt o\'('r:t I-foot weir. The "':um· method is t!',ed with 2 a'ld 3
foot weirs, care hcillg" ""'cd to read the :lI11l1l111t from the proper column.
\Vhere w<.irs l(lll~er than 3 feet arc rt.'<luired, the di"Charg-e can be
calculated by 1l1111tiplyilll{ the llis("haq{c for that depth 011 a ]·foot weir
as taken frol1\ the tahle hy the leng-th of the lar~er weir in feet, as the
discharge of weir~ is always proportional to their leng1.h.
HYDRAULIC EQUIVAI.ENTS WHICH WILl. BE FOUND USEFUL TO

IRRIGATORS
J, One Idaho miner's tnc-h ellual8 aplll"Oxlmately ]-;;0 or Ii cubic fool Iler

second, or ~ l{ltllol1S Ill'll' minute,
2. A cubIc foot ]Jer second equals approximately 50 mliler'a Inches, or .50

gallo118 per minute,
3, One cubic root Iler second for 24 hours equals approxImately 2; acre feel.
-t, One cubIc fool fOQunls enouKh wntpr to c-over an acre exactly flo foot In

delJth, or 13,;;r.O cublf' ff'f'l
5. One miner'. Inch Iler tH'rl' fOr Ion daya I'lluals :U17 rN't IIpp]! on the Innll.
GOne mlllf'r·lI hU'h IIPI· 0111'(' r"l' I~,I) clays Nluals !j.~r, rt,t'l c1ff'rJ on Ihp Innd_
7_ 5-8 miner's IIlth I)t'r JlI"n' fur IUIJ 1I1H-s 1'(]UnlS :! Hi fl;-et 111'('11 Ull the Innd
8, 5-8 miner's Inch IJer at·re fOl' 1;;11 days ('(lUuls 3.,2 reet dl'(,p on the land_
9. 1·2 miner'. Inch per acre for IOU d8)·s equals 1,~8 feet deev on tbe land

10. 1-2 miner's Inch per acre for 150 days eQualJ5 2.98 reet deep on the land.
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